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RE: Admiral's Cove Pool
From: Adam Hudson (adamh@newconceptchem.com)
Sent: Fri 7/25/14 1:33 PM
To: 'Ed Delahanty' (whshed@live.com)
2 attachments
credit app 1.jpeg (233.3 KB) , credit app 2.jpeg (252.0 KB)

Ed,

Id be happy to help with your Polaris issue. What symptoms/ problems is your unit currently having?
In regards to the low water protecƟon being an issue with the DOH, there is not much I can do as far as convincing
the DOH that you don’t need it. The code they are enforcing is not something that they typically have a problem
with, but that being said, if they want you to comply, it is easiest to ﬁnd a cost eﬀecƟve way to do so. If you need a
wireless auto ﬁll device, it would run around $1000 to get one installed on your system. If you need an oﬃcial
quote for that potenƟal job, let me know. Also, I have aƩached a credit applicaƟon so that we can more easily do
business in the future.

Thanks,

Adam Hudson
Account Manager
Cesco New Concept Products
360‐734‐4631

From: Ed Delahanty [mailto:whshed@live.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2014 5:39 PM
To: adamh@newconceptchem.com
Cc: Fred Salmon
Subject: Admiral's Cove Pool
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Hi Adam,
I'd like a follow up conversaƟon with you regarding what work your company is considering taking on with
our pool this year.
We all appreciate the eﬀort you and your colleague put in last week trouble shooƟng the pump priming
issue, the system will run for a number of hours now before the Hayward VRS shuts it down. We'll see if we
can get another source to trouble shoot that but would like to know if you can take on geƫng the Polaris
WatermaƟc funcƟoning correctly with the chlorinator and muriaƟc acid dispenser, which would include
replacing the small gauge lines running from the ouƞlow main lines to the sampler.
Fred Salmon also menƟoned that you might be able to get in touch with the Washington State DOH folks
on the issue with the low water sensor. Had any luck there?
Please call if we need to discuss.
Kind Regards,
Ed Delahanty
360 969 2205
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